
  

Sherpa Application 

 

Personal Information 

Name:_____________________________ _______________________ Age:__________ Sex:   M | F 

Birthdate:__________________________ Email Address_________________________________________ 

Address:________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone #:_________________________________ Secondary Phone #:_______________________________ 

Present Church Affiliation:_________________________________ Denomination_____________________ 

Emergency Contact Information 

Guardian (1) Name: ________________________________________ Phone #:_______________________ 

Guardian (1) Address:_____________________________________________________________________ 

Guardian (1) Email Address:______________________________ Relation to student:__________________ 

Guardian (2) Name: ________________________________________ Phone #:_______________________ 

Guardian (2) Address:_____________________________________________________________________ 

Guardian (2) Email Address:______________________________ Relation to student:__________________ 

Additional Emergency Contact Name:______________________________ Phone #:_____________________ 

Dates available to work:___________________________________________________________________ 

Education 

Current year in school__________________ School attended______________________________________ 

Any further certifications (ie. CPR/FIRST AID)_________________________________________________ 

Please share any previous job/volunteer experience: 

Place of work/Employer  Job description         Dates of employment     Reason for leaving 

______________________     ______________________      _________________       _______________ 

______________________     ______________________      _________________       _______________ 

______________________     ______________________      _________________       _______________ 

 

 

E11844 Co. DL, Baraboo, WI 53913   Phone: (608)356-4004 Fax: (608)356-4185 



Health 

Indicate what you believe your current level of health is:    Excellent Good      Fair      Poor 

Do you have any allergies?  Yes   |   No       If yes, what are they? How severe? _____________________ 

Do you have any health concerns? (asthma, diabetes, epilepsy etc.)     Yes   |   No       Please explain including 

severity? ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Do you have any physical limitations? ________________________________________________________ 

General Information 

In the following place a 1 before areas that you would consider yourself an expert, a 2 before areas which you have casual 

knowledge and ability, and a 3 by areas in which you have little or no experience. 

Guide Assist   Mechanical Skills___________Functional tasks   Other skills 

__ Fire Building  __ Lawn Care   __ Cooking   __ Singing 

__ Climbing   __ Use of Power tools  __ Industrial Dishwasher use __ Instrumental 

__ High Ropes Course  __ Vehicle Maintenance  __ Bathroom cleaning  __ Swimming 

__ Paintball   __ Construction   __ Food serving   __ Volleyball 

__ Canoeing    __ Landscaping       __ Caving 

__ Whitewater Rafting  

 

Please describe your previous camp experience:_________________________________________________ 

 _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please use a separate sheet of paper to answer the following questions. 

1. How did you hear about Expeditions Unlimited and the Sherpa Program. 

2. Why do you want to be a Sherpa and what do you hope to gain from this experience? 

3. Describe what you expect a basic day/week to look like for you as a part of the Sherpa Program. 

4. Share the details about how you came to know Jesus Christ as your personal savior. 

5. Describe your time of personal devotions including methods and frequency. 

6. How do you believe the Christian faith can be a part of what you are doing as a Sherpa at Camp? 

7. Describe your work ethic. How might you handle doing a task that you don’t enjoy? 

References: give the names of three people who will fill out your personal reference form. 

Name E-mail Relationship Years Acquainted 

    

    

    



Covenant for Expeditions Unlimited staff members: 

 

I, ___________________________, understand that working for the Expeditions Unlimited programs is a direct 

service to the Lord. I understand that being a staff member means sacrificing personal desires in the interest of 

others. Therefore, after continually examining my personal motives and seeking God’s guidance in this matter, I 

will do my bet to set a Christian example at all times. I further understand the importance of remaining until my 

work agreement expires. I will participate only in those activities consistent of good Christian testimony while 

working or not. I will perform my duties to the best of my ability and treat all camp property and other’s 

personal property with the care and respect due that which belongs to God. By unqualified acceptance of the 

authority of my superior and enthusiastic support of my fellow workers, I will endeavor to fulfill the 

Expeditions Unlimited ministry goals. 

 

Signature:__________________________________________________ Date:__________________________ 

 

When complete, mail to: 

Expeditions Unlimited 

E11844 County DL 

Baraboo, WI 53913 

(608) 356-4004 

 

References should be sent separately and should come directly from the reference. See reference sheet for more 

details.   


